
I hereby grant permission to Kingston Frontenac Public Library to make use of the digitized files (images, video, text or 
audio) submitted, with the understanding that such usage will be for non-commercial, educational and research 
purposes. Kingston Frontenac Public Library has my permission to:

      make physical and digital copies of the files;

      record any information I may provide about the files;

      preserve and store the files in the library’s collection and locations such as the Internet Archive

      provide access to the digital versions of my files on the Internet via the KFPL website, Digital Kingston, Story Me

      blog, and/or through other online projects or partnerships in which the library may participate;

      publish my name along with the image, video, text and/or audio files above;

      reproduce the images, text, video and audio files in library displays, virtual and physical exhibits, and flyers or

      other printed material.

Additional Terms and Conditions
By submitting photo(s), image(s), text, video, and audio recording(s), you agree to release and hold harmless Kingston
Frontenac Public Library and its employees, officers, affiliates, agents, and advertising and promotional agencies from 
any and all damages, injuries, claims, causes of actions, or losses of any kind resulting from your participation,
including infringement of intellectual property rights. While the library’s goal is to feature as many of the collected 
materials as possible, time and resources may delay or prevent posting of donated materials. However, the library
appreciates all contributions, and extends its thanks to all who choose to participate.

Permissions
I affirm that any photographs, video or audio recordings I have shared are from my personal collection, and that they 
are not under copyright to anyone else. I affirm that I have the permission of any living person identifiable in any photo 
or video to share these images or audio and make them available on the Internet. I affirm that I have the authority to 
grant these permissions.

I understand that I retain the copyright to my submission. I understand that the library may edit, remove or
discontinue use of the submitted material at its sole discretion. I understand that I may change my mind and prevent 
publication of my story by contacting KFPL within three business days of my interview. If I change my mind after the 
story has already been published, I may have it removed by contacting the library.

Signed            Date       

Name           

Address                

                              

Phone           Email         

Donor Release/Permission Form

Personal information collected by the Kingston Frontenac Public Library is done so under the authority of the Public Libraries Act, 
R.S.O. 1990, c. P.44., s. 5(3) and s. 20 and the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O., c. M.56., 

s. 28(2) The information collected will be used in the process of the library’s business. Questions regarding the collection of this 
information should be directed to the CEO & Chief Librarian, Kingston Frontenac Public Library, 130 Johnson Street,

Kingston, ON K7L 1X8 613-549-8888
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